The Information Resources Coordinating Council (IRCC) is the campus-wide organization that advises the Chief Information Officer on information technology issues. The charge of the IRCC is as follows:

The Information Resources Coordinating Council (IRCC) makes recommendation to the Chief Information Officer on information technology innovation, coordination, collaboration, policy, and communication of actions by East Carolina University and its constituents. This includes but is not limited to recommendations on information technology planning, implementation, assessment, policies and other information technology related activities. The Council ensures communication between and makes recommendations on the actions of university committees, taskforces, administrative and other bodies seeking to plan or implement information technology initiatives, including but not limited to IT policies, the planning and implementation of new projects, and the change or elimination of current projects or actions.

The Council shall review information technology policy, planning and implementation actions, proposals to plan, or implementations that may have a significant impact on the University. As necessary, the Technology Steering Committee convenes on critical issues.

The IRCC passed this charge on August 28, 2002 and redefined the Council’s membership. On September 14, 2012 the document was updated to reflect Technology Steering Committee which is the new title for the IRCC Executive Board. On September 27, 2017, the charter was updated to include new membership and updated statements regarding the Technology Steering Committee.